
Allianz Life Pro+  Advantage rate changes®

Cap and participation rate changes will apply to Allianz Life Pro+  Advantage Fixed Index Universal Life
Insurance Policy effective October 4, 2022.

The new maximum illustrated rate has increased to 6.71%.

Select allocation options Change New rate

Bloomberg US Dynamic Balance II ER Index 5.00% increase 165.00% participation rate

PIMCO Tactical Balanced ER Index 5.00% increase 165.00% participation rate

Blended index 1.50% decrease 8.25% cap

Bonused allocation options Change New rate

Bloomberg US Dynamic Balance II ER Index 5.00% increase 165.00% participation rate

PIMCO Tactical Balanced ER Index 5.00% increase 165.00% participation rate

Blended index 1.50% decrease 8.75% cap

Classic allocation options Change New rate

Bloomberg US Dynamic Balance II ER Index 5.00% increase 150.00% participation rate

PIMCO Tactical Balanced ER Index 5.00% increase 150.00% participation rate

Blended index 1.25% decrease 7.50% cap

Standard allocation options Change New rate

Bloomberg US Dynamic Balance II ER Index 5.75% increase 189.75% participation rate

PIMCO Tactical Balanced ER Index 5.75% increase 189.75% participation rate

Blended index 1.50% decrease 12.75% cap

S&P 500 Index annual point-to-point 0.25% increase 11.00% cap

S&P 500 Index monthly sum 0.30% decrease 3.60% cap

Fixed interest rate 0.20% increase 4.70% cap

Note the following new business rules:

Applications placed inforce with an effective date of Monday, October 3, 2022 or earlier will receive the
current/old rates.
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Applications placed inforce with an effective date of Tuesday, October 4, 2022 or later will receive the
new rates.

New business product illustrations will be updated and available October 4, 2022.

Fixed index universal life insurance policies offer a death benefit that is generally passed income-tax-free to
beneficiaries, as well as the potential to build accumulation value.

Contact the Life Case Design Team at 800.950.7372 for additional information or for an
illustration

ELIF-5665 (9/2022)

The S&P 500  Index is comprised of 500 stocks representing major U.S. industrial sectors. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average is a popular indicator of the stock market based on the average closing prices of 30 active
U.S. stocks representative of the overall economy.

S&P  is a registered trademark of Standard & Poor’s Financial Services LLC (“S&P”) and Dow Jones  is a
registered trademark of Dow Jones Trademark Holdings LLC (“Dow Jones”). These trademarks have been
licensed for use by S&P Dow Jones Indices LLC and its affiliates. S&P  and S&P 500  are trademarks of
S&P and Dow Jones , Dow Jones Industrial Average , DJIA and The Dow are trademarks of Dow Jones.
These trademarks have been sublicensed for certain purposes by Allianz Life Insurance Company of North
America (“Allianz”). The S&P 500 and Dow Jones Industrial Average (DJIA) are products of S&P Dow Jones
Indices LLC and/or its affiliates and have been licensed for use by Allianz. Allianz products are not
sponsored, endorsed, sold, or promoted by S&P Dow Jones Indices LLC, Dow Jones, S&P, or their
respective affiliates and neither S&P Dow Jones Indices LLC, Dow Jones, S&P, or their respective affiliates
make any representation regarding the advisability of investing in such product.

The Russell 2000  Index is an equity index that measures the performance of the 2,000 smallest companies
in the Russell 3000  Index, which is made up of 3,000 of the biggest U.S. stocks. The Russell 2000  Index is
constructed to provide a comprehensive and unbiased small-cap barometer and is completely reconstituted
annually to ensure larger stocks do not affect the performance and characteristics of the true small-cap index.

The Russell 2000  Index (the “Index”) is a trademark of Frank Russell Company (“Russell”) and has been
licensed for use by Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America (“Allianz”). Allianz products are not in
any way sponsored, endorsed, sold, or promoted by Russell or the London Stock Exchange Group
companies (“LSEG”) (together the “Licensor Parties”) and none of the Licensor Parties make any claim,
prediction, warranty, or representation whatsoever, expressly or impliedly, either as to (i) the results to be
obtained from the use of the Index (upon which the Allianz product is based), (ii) the figure at which the Index
is said to stand at any particular time on any particular day or otherwise, or (iii) the suitability of the Index for
the purpose to which it is being put in connection with the Allianz product. None of the Licensor Parties have
provided or will provide any financial or investment advice or recommendation in relation to the Index to
Allianz or to its clients. The Index is calculated by Russell or its agent. None of the Licensor Parties shall be
(a) liable (whether in negligence or otherwise) to any person for any error in the Index or (b) under any
obligation to advise any person of any error therein.

The PIMCO Tactical Balanced ER Index is comprised of the U.S. Equity Futures Custom Index, a bond
component comprised of the PIMCO Synthetic Bond ER Index and a duration overlay, and shifts weighting
between them daily based on historical realized volatility of the components. The U.S. Equity Futures Custom
Index provides exposure to large cap U.S. stocks in excess of a benchmark rate. The PIMCO Synthetic Bond
ER Index is comprised of a small number of derivative instruments designed to provide exposure to U.S.
Investment-grade and Treasury bond markets in excess of a benchmark rate.

The "PIMCO Tactical Balanced ER Index" (the "Index") is a rules-based index that tactically allocates across
U.S. equity and fixed income markets using quantitative signals. The Index is a trademark of Pacific
Investment Management Company LLC ("PIMCO") and has been licensed for use for certain purposes by
Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America (the "Company" or “Allianz”) with respect to this Allianz
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product (the "Product"). The Index is the exclusive property of PIMCO and is made and compiled without
regard to the needs, including, but not limited to, the suitability or appropriateness needs, as applicable, of
the Company, the Product, or any Product owners. The Product is not sold, sponsored, endorsed or
promoted by PIMCO or any other party involved in, or related to, making or compiling the Index.

Neither PIMCO nor any other party involved in, or related to, making or compiling the Index has any
obligation to continue to provide the Index to the Company with respect to the Product. In the event that the
Index is no longer available to the Product or Product owners, the Company may seek to replace the Index
with another suitable index, although there can be no assurance that one will be available.

PIMCO disclaims all warranties, express or implied, including all warranties of merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose or use. PIMCO shall have no responsibility or liability with respect to
the Product.

The Index is comprised of a number of constituents, some of which are owned by entities other than PIMCO.
All disclaimers referenced in the Agreement relative to PIMCO also apply separately to those entities that are
owners of the constituents of the Index.

The EURO STOXX 50 , Europe's leading blue-chip index for the Eurozone, provides a blue-chip
representation of supersector leaders in the Eurozone. The index covers 50 stocks from 11 Eurozone
countries: Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal,
and Spain.

The EURO STOXX 50  is the intellectual property (including registered trademarks) of STOXX Limited,
Zurich, Switzerland (“STOXX”), Deutsche Börse Group, or their licensors, which is used under license.
Allianz products are neither sponsored nor promoted, distributed or in any other manner supported by
STOXX, Deutsche Börse Group or their licensors, research partners, or data providers and STOXX,
Deutsche Börse Group and their licensors, research partners, or data providers do not give any warranty, and
exclude any liability (whether in negligence or otherwise) with respect thereto generally or specifically in
relation to any errors, omissions, or interruptions in the EURO STOXX 50 or its data.

The Bloomberg US Aggregate Bond Index is comprised of Bloomberg US investment-grade, fixed-rate bond
market securities, including government agency, corporate, and mortgage-backed securities. “Bloomberg ”
and Bloomberg US Aggregate Bond Index are service marks of Bloomberg Finance L.P. and its affiliates,
including Bloomberg Index Services Limited (“BISL”), the administrator of the index (collectively,
“Bloomberg”) and have been licensed for use for certain purposes by Allianz Life Insurance Company of
North America ("Allianz"). Bloomberg is not affiliated with Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America
("Allianz"), and Bloomberg does not approve, endorse, review, or recommend the Allianz product. Bloomberg
does not guarantee the timeliness, accurateness, or completeness of any data or information relating to the
Allianz product.

The Bloomberg US Dynamic Balance II ER Index is comprised of the Bloomberg US Aggregate Custom RBI
Unfunded Index and the Bloomberg US Equity Custom Futures ER Index and shifts weighting daily between
them based on realized market volatility. The Bloomberg US Aggregate Custom RBI Unfunded Index is
comprised of a portfolio of derivative instruments that are designed to provide exposure to U.S. Investment-
grade and Treasury bond markets in excess of a benchmark rate. The Bloomberg US Equity Custom Futures
ER Index is designed to provide exposure to large-cap U.S. stocks in excess of a benchmark rate.

“Bloomberg ” and Bloomberg US Dynamic Balance II ER Index are service marks of Bloomberg Finance L.P.
and its affiliates, including Bloomberg Index Services Limited (“BISL”), the administrator of the index
(collectively, “Bloomberg”) and have been licensed for use for certain purposes by Allianz Life Insurance
Company of North America ("Allianz"). Bloomberg is not affiliated with Allianz Life Insurance Company of
North America ("Allianz"), and Bloomberg does not approve, endorse, review, or recommend the Allianz
product. Bloomberg does not guarantee the timeliness, accurateness, or completeness of any data or
information relating to the Allianz product.

The Bloomberg US Dynamic Balance II ER Index is comprised of the Bloomberg US Aggregate Custom RBI
Unfunded Index and the Bloomberg US Equity Custom Futures ER Index and shifts weighting daily between
them based on realized market volatility. The Bloomberg US Aggregate Custom RBI Unfunded Index is
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comprised of a portfolio of derivative instruments that are designed to provide exposure to U.S. Investment-
grade and Treasury bond markets in excess of a benchmark rate. The Bloomberg US Equity Custom Futures
ER Index is designed to provide exposure to large cap U.S stocks in excess of a benchmark rate.

“Bloomberg ” and Bloomberg US Dynamic Balance II ER Index are service marks of Bloomberg Finance L.P.
and its affiliates, including Bloomberg Index Services Limited (“BISL”), the administrator of the index
(collectively, “Bloomberg”) and have been licensed for use for certain purposes by Allianz Life Insurance
Company of North America ("Allianz"). Bloomberg is not affiliated with Allianz Life Insurance Company of
North America ("Allianz"), and Bloomberg does not approve, endorse, review, or recommend the Allianz
product. Bloomberg does not guarantee the timeliness, accurateness, or completeness of any data or
information relating to the Allianz product.

Guarantees are backed by the financial strength and claims-paying ability of Allianz Life Insurance Company
of North America.

Products are issued by Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America, 5701 Golden Hills Drive,
Minneapolis, MN 55416-1297. 800.950.1962

For financial professional use only – not for use with the public.

Product and feature availability may vary by state and broker/dealer.
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